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     R2V facilitates direct outreach to targeted lists of voters through a 3-touch process to 
get voters to the polls: (1) call voters to ID who might want a ride; (2) follow up closer to 
election to schedule the ride; and (3) con�rm the ride the day before.  We handle the last, 
and most important mile - getting the voter to the polls.
  
     We provide free round-trip rides to the polls with trained volunteer drivers.   Democratic 
voters are able to book rides through our mobile app, online, or via our toll-free number. 

     R2V can provide wheelchair accessible vans and have drivers trained on how to drive 
and support voters with speci�c needs. 

    Our drivers are trained on the election laws of each state so they can ensure rider know 
their rights when it comes to matters such as identi�cation requirements and ensure they 
are not disfranchised.

OUR MISSION
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OUR SERVICES



I’m a single Mom with two very bright daughters I adopted from Guatemala. Becoming the mother of 
two central American women has made it imperative  that I �ght to ensure they see themselves 
re�ected in our country's leadership.

The inspiration
 for R2V: 

Sarah and 
Paola

At 17, high school Junior Paola Kovich was excited to volunteer for a candidate for 
Congress in her home district, TX-32, Colin Allred. 

While participating in the normal volunteer activities of phone banking, canvassing, and 
answering phones, Paola noticed a very speci�c need.  She became aware that so many 
people who wanted to vote didn’t feel they were actually able to get to the polls.

Having a close relationship with her mother, Paola brought up her concerns at home 
over dinner. During that conversation with her mother and her sister Johana, an idea was 
born – what if people had an app they could use to request a FREE round-trip ride to the 
polls?  That’s when Sarah got inspired and went to work creating and founding what we 
now know as Rideshare2Vote (R2V).

Sarah’s Story
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HOW WE BEGAN
A PASSION FOR DEMOCRACY

Paola and Johana have challenged me to help create an America worthy of all 
our children. Being a Democrat and a progressive all my life, I wanted them to 
know that they can be change agents to improve not only their own lives, but 
the futures of thousands of others who aren’t as fortunate. 

When my daughter was volunteering on a campaign in 2018, she noticed how 
few people voted. She asked me to join her in empowering citizens to travel that 
additional mile from home  to the polls; thus the idea for Rideshare2Vote was 
born. 

I invested money, time, energy, and heart into creating a first-of-its-kind 
tech-based program designed to break  down the last barrier. 

Sarah - Founder
Pictured with Paola and Johana
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN 2018

January 2021 - Georgia Special Elections
In an historic special election with record fundraising, 
many voters still turned to us for help. 

-R2V targeted the least likely to vote and almost half of our rides were for 
voters who previously had low turnout records

-2/3 of our riders/voters were women and 80% were African-American

November 2020 - General Election 
-over 500 rides given

-nearly 50% of the rides were people of color 

-largest age group was 50-64, a less-likely universe for campaigns to
 focus on for rides to the polls

-a third were people otherwise unlikely to vote in 
Presidential elections

- 2/3 of the rides given to women

Overall R2V’s Impact 
We are building an organization that turns out less-likely voters, giving 
disenfranchised voters a chance to be heard. 

Our targeting and our work have centered on communities of color and 
women. Despite the historic fundraising and spending in GA, we were 
the ones to break through with far less money and turn out these voters. 
Overall people felt safe using our system and with further fundraising we 
can expand our e�orts, hire more organizers, and work more closely with 
these communities.  

OUR SUCCESS

HIGHLIGHTS OF
OUR 2020-2021
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 

Disenfranchised 
voter impact 

We are building an 
organization that helps 
disenfranchised Americans 
vote, giving them a chance to 
be heard.

In Georgia, 48% of R2V riders did 
not vote during the runo� in the 
2016 election and almost 30% did 
not vote in the 2020 election.

In Texas, 50% of R2V riders did not 
vote in 2016 and 50% did not vote in 
2018.  In addition, 35% of R2V riders 
did not vote in either election. 
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VOTERS WITH SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

Established R2V as the sole provider of rides for mobility-challenged 
and sensory-challenged voters 

Provided specialty trained drivers and rented vans adapted for riders with 
special accommodations needs to provide rides to the polls in the 2020 General 
Election in Texas and in the January 2021 Georgia Runo�.

Established partnerships with a coalition of progressive  organizations (such as 
the Georgia Disability Vote Partnership, GA-ADAPT, Fair Fight/New Georgia 
Project, Rides to the Runo�, NAACP,  UNITE HERE!) and e�ectively doubled the 
number of voters we took to the polls

Provided rides for blind, deaf, and voters with various types of mobility 
challenges, including voters with walkers, portable wheelchairs, and electric or 
motorized scooters

Assisted home-bound elderly, residents of nursing homes, residential facilities 
and persons in metropolitan and rural areas who otherwise would not have 
been able to vote

ACCESS & A VOTER ADVOCATE

INCREASED ACCESS

ADVOCATES FOR VOTERS

All of our drivers are also advocates for our voters.  They are 
well-versed on the voter laws for each state and can assist voters 
with knowing their rights when it comes to matters such as voter 
identi�cation requirements.

“This was wonderful. I’m handicapped and would 
not have been to vote. I feared that it would not be 

counted if sent through post o�ce. My ride was 
punctual and very attentive. I could not have had a 
better driver. As soon as my credit card is received I 

will give a support monetary gift  
Bless you very much.” - Ellie

“I wanted to share the experience I had yesterday
with my rider, Lisa. Lisa is remarkable. She revealed
she has a life-threatening disease, Lupus, which is
an auto-immune disorder. The medication she is

taking suppresses her immune system, making her
extremely vulnerable to contracting infectious

diseases. Yet, she was determined to vote in spite of
the risks to her health and life. She was so grateful

for the Rideshare because her car is in the shop.  She
also has a disabled daughter with brain damage

due to a recent car collision. Yet, Lisa made voting a
singular priority and accomplished this through
Rideshare. On another level, there is a beautiful

irony that the voting site we went to was a Muslim 
Islamic Mosque. This is our America! ” -Marc

All rides were provided with COVID-safe practices and strict standards for 
masking, sanitation and distancing

Provided a way for voters who had requested, but not received, absentee or 
mail-in ballots to cast their votes,and successfully countered active voter 
suppression

COUNTERED VOTER SUPPRESSION

PROTECTED OUR DRIVERS AND OUR RIDERS
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OUR VOLUNTEERS

THE HANDS
BEHIND 
THE WHEELS

STORIES FROM BEHIND THE WHEEL
  
       A gentleman in the north Atlanta metro 
area became quadriplegic a few months 
before the election and feared he would not 
be able to vote. R2V received his request for a 
ride after 3 pm on election day, and dispatched 
an experienced volunteer driver with a lift van 
(who had come from out-of-state to help with 
this e�ort).  Despite rush hour tra�c coming 
from the far west suburbs, they were able to 
assist this voter to get to his polling place and 
cast his vote.

        Facilities were identi�ed with multiple 
voters who requested rides to the polls.  At one 
residential facility, our driver arrived with a list 
of 5 voters, and wound up taking 11 voters to 
the polls that day, as others heard about the 
service being provided!

R2V intends to continue providing rides for 
mobility-challenged voters in 2021 and 
going forward.  We are active in Louisiana 
Congressional Districts 2 and 5, actively 
recruiting drivers and riders, and have 
engaged outreach sta� and volunteers in 
identifying partner organizations and 
facilities throughout the area. This model 
can be e�ectively translated for use in 
multiple states and regions. 

Voter Maria – Maria’s disability had kept her 
from feeling able to participate in the voting 
process for years. She believed her reliance on an 
electric scooter would be too great an obstacle 
for her to navigate getting to the polls. In 2020, 
R2V's Dispatch Operations Team worked with 
her for a full week through Spanish-speaking 
volunteers, to assure she was able to 
communicate her needs and go vote for Joe 
Biden and Kamala Harris. Maria was paired 
with a wonderful volunteer driver from 
California, Silvia, who also spoke Spanish. 
Sylvia and Maria are still in contact today. 
 
Volunteer Driver Mary – at 79 years old, 
Mary drove from Oregon to Georgia for the 
history-making special election in January to 
help make sure every voter who wanted a ride to 
the polls had one. Her participation was doubly 
important because she drove her handicapped 
accessible vehicle across the country to help 
guarantee that Georgia voters with the special 
need of a wheelchair transport vehicle had 
access to the polls. 
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SPREADING OUR GOOD WORK

IN THE NEWS

“...Sarah Kovich, founder of the Texas-based Rideshare2Vote 
organization, which works with Democratic campaigns to 
drive voters to polling locations, says the logistics involved 
with transporting voters can be challenging for campaigns 
and chapters. Her organization is helping voters and 
campaigns despite the COVID-19 outbreak, mainly in Texas 
but also in North Carolina and West Virginia...”

"So I think our democracy’s going 
to work better if everybody has the 
opportunity to vote." (11/1/18)

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN GET A 
FREE RIDE TO THE POLLS ON 
ELECTION DAY

Rideshare2Vote, has a 
seasoned Outreach Team that 
was hired in advance of these 
critical Senate elections in 
Georgia. The company 
expanded its team to hire 
experts from the 2020 
campaign cycles.

Rideshare2Vote and their volunteers 
are giving free rides to anyone 
needing to get to and from the polls. 

“Think taxi ride but totally round 
trip,” said Founder of Rideshare2Vote 
Sarah Kovich. “We pick you up, we 
take you to the polls, we wait for you, 
we can assist with anything you might 
need.”

Organization o�ers free
rides to help San Antonians

 get to the polls and vote
(10/18/20)



Recurring Donors - make a di�erence every month for our year-round voting
rights and civil justice programs. R2V’s national and in-state programs 
operate 365 days a year.  We are able to be ready for special elections that most 
organizations can’t “plan for” and allows us to keep volunteers updated on 
changing COVID-19 guidelines, changes in voting access, and any legislation in
their states that might be trying to diminish voters rights.

Adopt-an-Organizer - help our organizers stay funded and on the ground in our 
targeted states! This program helps us keep their all important phone bills paid, 
materials in hand, and provides them with the tools and systems to remain 
COVID-19 safe when communicating with voters.  It also allows us to stay 
connected to volunteers year-round so they can take advantage of our monthly 
trainings, information updates, guest speakers and even the occasional happy 
hour or concert!

Adopt-a-State – invest in your state, or a state where you feel your contribution 
will make the di�erence you want to see in the 2021-22 election cycle. You can do 
this by earmarking your preferred state and contacting our founder Sarah Kovich 
to see what is needed in that state to make a di�erence on Election Day. 

Wheels for Democracy Council – we are humbled by the generosity of those in 
our community who have the resources to invest at higher levels. If you are in a 
position to join donors who have generously given at a major donor level in the 
past, we would love to invite you to join our Wheels for Democracy Council.

We will host quarterly update Zoom Sessions for the council and our founder will 
be available for regular one-on-one calls. We also hope that once it is safe to do 
so, we will be able to invite our council members to participate in signature events 
in California and Texas. 
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KEEP WHEELS ON DEMOCRACY
HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT US

Examples of needs 
for statewide 
organizations: 

Purchase of the state’s 
current voter �le data to 
enable R2V to do the most 
e�ective  targeting 
(depending on the state 
these can run from 
$2,000 - $50,000).

Creating and building an 
infrastructure for your 
chosen state’s uniquely 
designed program to 
work with that state’s 
election laws.

WE NEED YOUR HELP 
TO KEEP WHEELS ON 
DEMOCRACY YEAR 
ROUND

Where we have been:
Georgia, Louisiana, 
Texas, North Carolina, 
West Virginia

The wheels continue 
to roll: Expanding to 
Virginia and beyond

Your contribution of any amount TODAY will help us grow this program 
to 10 additional states and help us assure we are prepared to have an 
impact on the 2022 midterms.  You can give by going to 
www.rideshare2vote.com.  

To join and support R2V’s year-round program with a contribution of any 
amount, please contact either our founder Sarah Kovich at 214-729-0574 
or sarah@rideshare2vote.com or our National Fundraising Consultant 
Mia Phifer at miap@rideshare2vote.com or 773-398-6986.


